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tliey were found to be impracticable.
a they tassed by, and observed Colonel NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL
THE EMERALD ISLE.
Slaybacli, a he opened the door with
The witness did oat know who were responsible for the deviations from the
his left hand in his pistol pocket.
In
recoinmndatioQS
less than half a minute after Slayback
of
never
board:
the
MAN
THE UVE REAL ESTATE
New Yoik Ufinlli-anHeteraiinrd bard Lieutenant Commander He Ionjr The Irish National League to Ab- entered Cockrell's room, Moore heard
or any other oflicer epress dissatisfactho report of a pistol. He immediately
to Uebuke tlip Methods of
sprang up and euteriug the editorial
tion with her; on the contrary, He Long
NOTA U Y 1'UIiMC
sorb all Existing Organizations
on her trial trip very decidedly
room, found Slayback stretched on the
&
AND
Folger's Nomiuation.
in Ireland.
floor and Cockrsll standing over him,
hinisclí as satisfied with what
Lad been done for the vessel, before
apparently wiping the blood trom his
Uic Jeannette Members of the board inface. Cock re II asked Moere to send for
Thf Country Th rratened With
quired particularly of tko oiMcer in re- The New League Will be Started on a physician, which he did, and a few
Maim ftu turf r of
gard to their respective departments,
moments later Dr. McCarty arrived,
Congressional Investigatiou of
Sroad
Comprehena
aid
and they all expressed themselves satbut not until Slayback was dead. He
IMPROVE!) UANTHKS.
isfied. Engineer Melville said he had
died about threo minutes after being
the Star Route Trial.
sive
Platform.
everything in his department he could
shot. Meanwhile Cockrell washed bis
Lot.
Doors
Blinds
bands, and in less than five minutes
possibly wish for. He did net think
I wiil m il 1H neitr the round h'uw und
the fatal shot was fired he and
rHilril ch'iMit on the liititlliiient iiIhii, Unit The Wre k of the Herder Cansed bj her model especially titled her for Arc- Abolishment of Landlordism and after
McGrifhn entered a carriage and drove
tic cruising.
will IiiuIIm their tinoi nt vhIuc wtthm
Mu in 1h city to build
away, it is not yet known where.
mnth. Th
ConDruukeness of the Officers
Improvement
Social
of
tenement hoiixea m LiilHiliiitf will nf good
Th Ten Trade.
nil üjaicri in
wuicr tire bMuiiii il.
nnd Seameu.
New York, Oct 13. The Tribune
ditions the Objects.
Rportios; Xewa.
t'nirvlew Aildllloa.
says: There is uneasiness in the tea
New York, Oct 13. The Spirit of tho
trade on occount of the excessive
Ihme few Ji'iiliil re!ilenee nt left n
Times says: The National Association
Iba Küirvii w Addition, In the imrlh
iirt of The Mormon Tarty Denounces the amount of stock on hand, and dealers Tho English Tnnnel
Project Aban- of Trotting Horse Breeders have open- Lumber and Building Materia!.
the rity. TUeiw liU re very vbeup, hihI
are anxious to dispose of it. Trices
ücKirulili'.
ed two extra stakes, entries to name
Liberals lint is Silent ou
have declined from ten to twenty-liv- e
doned as Weakening the Deand to close next Wednesday. The
Romero Tono oiUnnjr icliliin
per cent in the general trade, and the
principal stake is fer
Polvcramv.
fences of England.
Hrtlilciipu lutn In the Homero Town
coming in of new tea has caused much
foals of 1870, $250 each to accompany
Addition, noli rnpl'lly.
Hit' v ry
A tea dealer, being interviewanxiety.
entry. The three crack colts. Wild
demolido lotN.
ed, said that with no tea duty inferior
Flower, Alroy and Era, are to enter.
ow Irlnli OrxanlaatioB.
l olser'a C'hitncca Itonblfal.
I have, fronting tho street railnm l truck
grades from China and Japan find their
In tho bciirt of the city, hii elegant three room
Xew York. Oct 13. The hreuing way to this market by being fixed up in
Dublin, Oct. 13. Invitations for the Two of them must start to insure the Wo noo the Shinier Matching Hea,anl can
e
and on
cottair hoiiK. will m il
The two first named having
Post says: "The election of Folder ap- their coloring and being otherwise national conference next week have race.
make better Flooring anil Cclllrg at a
terms. Cull uud mi.
tilterly impossible. Ercrjr made attractive to buyers. The only been sent to fifteen thousand persons, shown equal speed at a recent regular
lower jirlce thmi
In
Will sell from this date all goods
I hHve liUMlne
property In the heart of the pears
city, tint wl'ldouWc It
viilue ith;u party nianaKor knows it, nltliousli they way iu which these can bo sold is including all delegates to the national meeting of iho association, there is a
town. Having; procured
pli ni'. iilb time.
tlo not openly tay so. Dufeetions in the through tho auction rooms, which hayo convention f 1881, and all subjects im- - strong detire to see them measure
now on hand at
DOLLARS inch will uy splendid rcptiblitHn ranks are onorruous and become damaging to the legitímale frisoncd during the administration of lances in a race with Era. In such a
They ara main- trade in teas. Reports from China inliilsincx Iott on Doinriiis street, they amirrctleemable.
chief secretary. The main contest tho issue would be still more
tinit will double, t tu ir present value in a few ly iimonie a class of people who have dicate that the import of teas will probbusiness before the conference will be a doubtful, as she has recently shown a
inulitlii,
waited Ion;, but having made up thoir ably be less this year than for the past proposition to found a new national or- half in 1:10 in her best California style.
DOLLARS to loiinnt alow minds are nut easily frightened or foalQ(
two years.
From Japan, however, re- ganization, probably under the titlo oí Then there is the noted filly, Allgath,
on
of
lute
interest
ed. Sympathy for Folder personally ports show that exports will bo a mil- "Irish National League." The confer- by Cuyler, out of Haroldme, by Harold,
real estme security.
purse at
that won tho
The lion and a quarter pounds mere than ence will bo invited to select an organNothing tint llrst clam louns will lie tliken will no longer stem the eurretit.
we ure prepared to
nil orders for
mid on lonir tune.
only problem tho republicans liare to last year. Another broker said that izing committee to settle the details of Chicago and scored a record of 2:25i,
D LI. AR.S will lniy a tiemitiful
solve it how to make his defeat useful while there is an excess of teas on tho the new organization. The committee and we dare say Meander and one or
1
four loom cottage mid two lulu for the good of the government and market,
prices have been coming down will be empowered to summon an irreg- two dark ones may take a hand in the
In a (rood neighborhood, and the llnest locu
the party, as ererybody must under- for three years past, and the excessive ular selected convention which will fracas.
sash i
tion lorn residence in the city,
It should be citar supplies have enabled others to control choose an executive to whose guidance
IiI,T,AItS vill luiy a splendid stand its meaning.
Q
The Chinase.
( 1 V vy
property pitying per cent 011 that it is not the result of democratic prices. The finer grades of tea arc sell- tho affairs of the League will be entrusVERY
skill or increasing popularity, but the ing at lower prices in all consuming ted. The statement of tho balance of
tne itivetinenl,
Hong Kong, Oct. 13. Tho Chinese
DOLLARS, will luiy u splendid work of republicans themselves, who countries.
tho land league now ou hand will be government is about t request that
AT CHICAGO PRICES.
liusiiiiss lot in the heart of the are determined to eniancupate their
submitted to the conference, and a de- certain intelligent lads bo admitted to
cil.
party from viscious rule uud restore its
tailed account of expenditure made to the naval and military academies of tho
Boilun Wool Market.
will Imy choice iotn i:i
DOLLARS
moral vitality.
Boston, Oct. 13. Wool firm, prices the new executive for audit. Subscrib- United States.
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the Fiiirview Addition.
Si Hung Chang has been called from
well sustained and demand from man ers to the Mansion House fund will be
CENTS per month, for twelve
Slur dome.
V2 CA
Will i.iiy choice !.!.- - in
ufactures
Jlie ili'.iiiüimIIh,
good. Salesof the week have entitled to membership in the new or- tho Reclusión of mourning for his
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Mid
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Wa liinton, Oct. 13. Dickson, fore'ill
ril
mother to supervise the Corean busiecn iJ.iiOO.OOO pounds of all kinds. ganization. It is believed tho princiir" lit VU lie uitliin two ve lIMl.tlH.
man of tiiii star route, jury, threatens Fine lleeees have been in demand and pal object with tho league will be the ness. He stopped on his way to Tiet-si- n
I'K ; CKXT I'ROr'T l!uJi!ir
lo procure congressional invest igatioti
at Chefoo in order to have an intertere were considerable sales of choice prosecution of a vigorous agitation for
."t,iKJ
tolMiy.
Unit will tnke
into the iiicmuoii of bribery of the jury, XX and above at lie, of XX at 1(a 13c, an amendment of the land act as a preview with United States Envoy Young.
I. .e
.Mi null d pio:it of í'i I'll can lie nnnle.
loetitioi.N in the cly, tiring the fact. He has delayed so loiig and X Ohio at 414'.c.
f tb I'eM lui'll
Michigan X liminary to the abolition of landlordism The interview is interesting in view of Flooring, Ceiiing and Siding,
1.
fo.- Helling.
i"
well est
in swearing out warrants for tho arrest lleeees were linn, but havo been in by purchase. Special stress will bo the published predictions by a certain
lio
J. .1. HTZUKKK; LL, I tin live i"
Ku..l:r
To make room for the
oí those whom Tie charges with ap- moderate demand at 31)0 40c. In wash- laid on the definition of llealy'y clause clique that Young would not be receivest .le ugeut.
In in ciDiriiptly in behalf of ed wools the sales have been quite so as to secure the tenants the entire ed by Li or Prince Hung at all.
proaching
With
DOLLARS will bnyoi.o the
1 í
government, that it ham about de- arge, including upwards of 500.000 value of their past and future improve the king, Young exchanged friendly Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Black and Ked
o! the best ImsinoKs
the city. The prese nt owner will tiil.n stroyed all faith in his stories, lie has pounds of territory at 1720c for coarse ments on their admission as lease hold
calls immediately after reaching Pekin.
Birch, rings Wood, l'ophir and
a three years lease on tne property, lit u rental had it in his power, any day for some
ers by tho benefit act. aud on advance
22(1130 ior line and medicarpet
and
and
California Ked wood.
ciii.il lo
tier cent on the invest nient,
purchase
money
by
of
past,
the
eutire
time
to
secure
of
arrest
the
the
at
From Alanka.
um. Considerable western unwashed
J. J. UTid ERl.ELL, the live real
least one cf those ho makes public seld at 18(7624 for low and coarse and state at a low rate of interest, the prin
Oct. 13. Collector MorFOLLA RS w,ll buy ona charges against.
Now that a govern- 25(?í33c for tine and medium. Missouri cipal to bo paid during the extended ns,Washington,
at Sitka, Alaska, in a letter to Sur- of the llnesl nincfH in ment initiiry is in vigorous progress, sold at 28(i(33c
V
period. Proposals will also be advo
for
medium
crades.
,Ni'T Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen
Hamilton, of the marine
it is staled h'e proposes to cause the ar- Sales of combings and delaine lleeees cated for the purchase of poor rented
hei'klnif an investment this is worthy of their
ospital service, expressed the hope
benefit
as
for
of
an
effort
tenants.
the
his
in
estates
The
rest
awn
favor,
There
information.
Writu
lGc
attention,
have been at 44(i
lor
for fine delaine, 40
that members of that service may be
are some other features to the congres(íc4'Jc tor good.
California wool has claims of laborers to better dwellings
sional inquiry which are talked of here, been in demand at 21Tc.3Sc for spring. and allotments will be incorporated in stationed at Sitka aud Rays. A fsver
been raging there, confined chiefly
This hotel is thn lending hotel in the Territory. in connection with the star route mat- Fulled wools
Laborers will be in- has
have been in demand and the programme.
URGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
Excellent reiisnns for selling. Ihis hotel íh
in obtaining such however, to the Russian population
well worthy the til tent ion of hotel men tliroiitfu-ou- t ter, and these involve an attempt to sales were at 45(il30c for choice eastern vited to
resembling
aud
Indians.
A
disease
Mill
on all kinds of
work.
discover reasons why, afler the collec- and Maine supers, and 2752c for com- improvement
the land act black
in
the I nlted hiatos. The iise and furnimeasles is combined with scarlet
ture can be bouirht or the whole property citu tion of immense evidence ftgainst sevewill
to
enable
farmers
mon and good, and extra pulled 4045c as
fever.
be purcBiiscd, us desired.
generously
with
ral extensive combinations, natably as to tho quality.
eal
them.
V1 LL buy a splendid stock
aswill bo
An industrial revival
that of Monroe Saulsbury. cases were
Counters, Store Fronts and In
ranure in one of tho best
The President.
not presented to the grand jury.
sisted by local organizations for fosterMilitary Change.
stock sections of the Territory, ciipnbli) of
side Finish a specialty.
13.
Boston.
Oct.
ing
president
is
the
demartd
Irish
The
for
known
well
manufactures.
here that the
ti,iHX) hiiidof cuttlo.
Thisis worthy of It
Chicago, Oct. 13. Washington spe
lit t ut ii ni
6:45 last evening. He
of
programme
reached
points
at
the
star route frauds have been only cial: The following
Other
are
here
the
will
named officers
lifGivo mo ii cull the lutchitrinir haiiiri out. imperfectly developed m some casca be relieved frem the duty set opposite payment of members ofpatliament, ex aineu at the Hotel ürunswick with a Mould injfS, Pickots, Window (lasa, Hoofing
where the government has abundant their respective names and will report tension oí franchise and the estaolish-med- t committee of the city government and
evidence, and that in curtain directions in person to tho commanding general
cf a system of elective country later visited the Boston theatre and the Felt, Building Paper, Plaster Paris, Cement.
J.
they have been scarcely followed at all, of the department for assignment to government. It is understood that at Jlobe thoatre. At the latter Madame Plasterers' Hair constantly on hand.
That he is now buying in New
holding back disappeared in part to- duty: Captain Richard Burlett, assist- the conference a deputation from the Modjeska presented the president with
and examino our Newel Posts, BalusYork. disgave
will
ot
a
home
one
rule
league
announce
wards the close of the' lato trial, but ant surgeon, department of
the
basket llowers and also
ters and Stair Work.
Flatle; olution of
still there are many reasons for believ- Captain Louis W. Compton,theassistant
that body and the resinna- - to Mr. Butler, whe occupied the oppo
ing
congressional inquiry covering surgeon, department ot Dakota; First tion of its functions into tho hands of site bex. There was a perfect uproar
LAS VEGAS. If. M.
ESTATE AGENT the that
REAL
the new Irish league, of which material of applause during the progress of these
whole ground of the star route proBuchanan,
Lieutenant
assistant
Louis
is the basis.
courtesies.
ceedings would be a public beneht, surgeon, department of Dakota; Major
Brewster Cameron says he has remain- Ueueral Jbdwin
McDowell,
commanding
in
Ren- t- Lost ed silent under the charges of Diokson tho military division of tho Pacific, will Tho International Tiiimol Praiact.
Rolirr Explosion.
Wanted For Saie-F- or
by advice of his superiors in the de- be placed on the
Springfield.
111.. Oct. 13.
frightful
A
13.
London,
Oct.
The
committee
army
of
list the
partment, that he could better remain on the 15th inst. retired
From the best infor under General Sir Archibald Allison, boiler explosion in a lumber mill near
a few days under unjust imputation mation
TANTI' D lnfornmtioni f the wliereaboiits
obtainable on the subject, Brig- appointed to report on the channel Pettrsbtug yesterday, killed James
Use, born in lh.., than interfere with the investigation of
of Kriedrich
adier
General
John Pope will be pro- tunnel, consider tho exit of the tunnel Stephenson, proprietor, and James
(ierniun
Consul
nt Hanover, (leniiany, by the
the whole matter by premature declar- moted to the rank
of Major
ami should be commanded by a fortress of Hoheimer, blowing them to pieces. Two
at M. Lauis, Mo,
ations. He has accordingly defered the Colonel G. W. Getty, of theGeneral
tho first class; that the tunnel should men named Watkins and Lantier were
arThird
Reward.!
iOR SALE A tine bunch of Merino bucks. publication of his statement until those tillery, will be promoted to the rank of also be provided with a portcu.Iis with fearfully scalded, burned and otherONE
Lust
eus, in charge of the case are ready. The brigadier
Mldruss J. II. iliickenbii
Anwise
injured
will
die.
likely
and
arrangement
filling
an
suffi
for
for
geneial. Major general J.
it
N. M
matter was being pushed, he under M. Scholield will relieve General
Mccient space with irrespirable gas, and other workman was severely scalded.
stood,
before
long
and
the
bottom
facts
suitums
to
t
renl,
nil
Dowell from command el the division mat measures should bi taken lor the
Apply ut of thu affair would be reached.
I
bin fur liifht housi'keepinif
Keifur'a Opinion.
demolition of the laud portion of the
of the Pacific on the 15th.
V XltRi
II & LAVTON
Washington, Oct. 13. The Mercury
Washington, Oct. 13. Speaker Keif- CLOTHING HOUSE.
tunnel for the temporary Hooding of
,7()R SALE
.even K'X'd Durliani milk cos says the attorney general is investigatthe main tunnel, and also for its total er, who arrived last evening, attributed
Orearon Sbcep.
Since having started here we
at
T.
Dresser
Apply
J.
to
ing
the
for sale.
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conduct of Brewster Cameron
the republican defeat in Ohio mainly
Chicay-o13. D. Navct, of Nav- - destruction by a mine. These arrangeOct.
i in
Itrowne tt MiinzaniircH
in tho alleged attempt to influence the
He does not
should be controlled by separate to the liquor question.
have met with more than
Vi'Ki' a munition by a trond cook uud star route jury. Such an investigation, tilla, Oregon, has driven through from ments
think the same result will follow in the
UTA baker.
botn inside and outside, comparties,
to
Oregon
Burlington
Missouri
Is u sti'udy mid sober niun. Adthe
and
he thinks, ii demanded to dispose of
anticipated success,
dress C. C. thlSOllIlM!.
railroad in Colorado, one lot of manding the fortress. When all this is November election in Pennsylvania and
any allegations that might affct the River
done, the committee admit it would be JNew lork, as the republicans in thoso
18,000 sheep, all wethers. Five thou
AS i ED Ry the ludiesol the KUi d, plain
and have
character of an official in his depart- sand of these hayo been shipped to Chi- presumptuous to place absolute reliance states will close up their ranks and
nil kinds.
Foreman Dickiuson's original cago, and a portion of them were on on these most comprehensive arrange carry both states by handsome majorihverj tunijr pri inpily and neatly ment.
or further
dune, tlhiuv's reasonable,
statement has been followed by contraMemoranda from General Sir ties.
direct- ale at the stock yards yesterday. Iho ments.
Now Has the Nobbiest and
tii ulars apply to Mrs. W. 11.
dictions and denials, but if any corrupt rest
Just Received another Invoice
Garnet Wolsley, and the duke of Cam
r. ss.
Coloof
the
grazing
in
are
herd
acts
proven
be
anally
should
against
on
a
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Strike.
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chief
army,
of
commander
euru
the
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and
in
ANTED
7
rado.
sheep,
These
being
driven
after
AY sucks, at wen & iiritai s.
Cameron, or any other oflicer of the 1,300 miles, trom near
Chicago, Oct. 13. The coopers in
the line of Wash- are appended, even more strongly con
ALE Three ox wniionswith four yoke department, he will be summarily dis ington territory, and then enduring a demning the tunnel.
The Times con the employ of the various packing
ItOll cattle. The wagons are in (food condi- missed from the government service.
LARGEST STOCK
OF
ride of 1,490 miles by rail, appear in the siders that this report has settled the houses and other establishments at the
tion, Cheap for cash. Apply to ISAAC
question cf the tunnel controversy for slock yards in Chicago, ard on a strike
yards
as
any
clean
neat
as
animals
and
IH Hf
IN, of Tecolote.
Tho Wreck f the Herder.
under orders of the coopers' union. Sevarriving. They average 123 pounds iu a long lime to come.
adobe hi. use ;
RfcNT One
New York, Oct. 13. The Herald's weight,
IIV.nl one furnished
eral hundred of them are out. They
room, threo minutes
from 119 to 125 pounds
ranging
-oSt. John, N. F., special says of tho per head. Mr. Navet said the sheep
have been getting about $2.75 per day,
walk from tho plu.a. Apply to J. S. Credit.
fvs. Scoville.
Nroville
wreck of the Herder: Your correspond cost him
tak$3.00.
and
men
New
demand
are
a
clip
tne
ot
$3
about
head:
Chicago, Oct. 13. Mr. and Mrs.
TtOlt SALR. Two Thousnn l Lots uttlie Hot ent interviewed several passengers on
wool paid lor the sheep: tho cost ot
are besieging the courts with va- ing their places.
Apply to 0, Cunningham,
Sl!l itlU'S.
board tho jNeptunc, and they all concur shipping by
averaged $1.20 a head, rious bills, cross-billrail
Rridjre srect.
etc., directed
in the statement that there was no dis and the price obtained here was about
Th Lumber Trade.
against each other and offending the
Unproved nnd iiiiimproved lots cipline on board the Herder,
1"M)R SALEVegas.
and
that
Ottawa, Oct. 13. Lumber prospects
Apply to U. CunuinKhHin,
$4.50 a head.
Las
with
public
most
the
counscandalous
some of the officers and crew were in a
ltridtfe Uroet.
the coming season were nerer bet
ter charges. Scarcely a day passes for
state of inlcxication at the time of the
vour property ald place
WAN
Vol!
ter. Hardly a train leaves for tho north
POtlTICAL,
and in fact as pretty a line of
oue
without
or
the
appearinr
other
in
LF with 0. CL'N.XTN'CiHAM, Hvi( go street.
wreck and subsequently.
Were it not
some new place in the courts. Their without a cargo of men engaged for
for the exceptional smoothness of the
work in the woods. It is estimated that
l,rsi(l wethers two years old
sea not a soul of the Herder's living
Des. Moines, Oct. 13. Tho democrats bills ara generally of the least possible during the present season the Ottawa
1,V)R tAI.E
Knr nitrtieiilnrs nddresM
DOMESTIC
quarrels
interest
and
their
are
actively
freight would have escaped. The coast of the Eighth district nominated Lewis
Valley mills sawed 50,000,000 feet, most
between Mistaken roiut and Cape Kace Uonnell, vice Jas. w. Jbreeland, de promoted by lawyers and outsiders.
Los Alamos. N. M.
oí wmcu nas Dcen soia at aaranceu
prices. The profits are estimated at
I.Ult KENT turn sheil rooms NK'o nnri is a graveyard ot ocean steamers. clined.
CRIME.
and
AND
McGregor, la., Oct. 13, The demo
J? New. Iniiuiro of Mrs. Hubbell, oppiji Several of the passengers' trunks have
17,500,000.
site the Gazette olttce.
been broken open and rilled by the cratic candidate for congress iu the
l.lOlt HENT- - A biiartlinir hoii' at the Hot crew of the Herder. The American Fourth district has withdrawn, insuring
A Mnrderer Ilnnff.
Laramie, Wy., Oct. 13. A Boomer
to U. CuiiniiiKhnm, and German consuls arc making an in the election of Updegraff, republican.
HiitinirH. Annly
ang special from Fort Fetterman, this
Cincinnati, Oct. 13. The Star's Lan
llriilife Street.
GOODS
vesligation of the matter. Two of the
Columbus, O., Oct. 13. Official re county, says: J. N. Capp, last night caster special says: ffm. Austin was
HENT Some desir..lile ilwellinif ami passengers, citizens of the
"L10
United turns irom dineient counties are com shoot and instantly killed K. Ii. Elgin, hung
lor the murder oí his aunt,
States, are reluming to New York to ing in very slowly on account of scratchto G ( uiiiiintlmm.
for Searight Bros., and Betsy Bland. lie remained calm and
deposition
before
the
all
on
make
ing
authorities.
local
tickets. As returns dangerously wounded Mike Eaean. denied his guilt until a moment before
A
in the Hold IniiM- Foil HENT
come in from different counties it looks The latter and a party of
Apply t' Andres Dold.
s
took the drop fell, when he whisDered in the
1
Jie Mormon.
as if the great sweeping victory claimed oapp from custody and lynched him. ear of a preacher that ho did the murLET A two room store, fill liy IS feet.
onenpied heretofore liv Mrs. Stire as a
Salt Lake. Got. 18. Tho Mormon by the democracy would dwindle down This is tho second lynching in this der. Whisky was the cause, and he.
OK
iiiilinery, next door to the Huniner house, wiih convention, in labor since Monday, to- to a small majority. The democrats county
warned his brother against it.
within three montns.
slielves'and littini;s complete. Apply at Sumconsiderably
are
day
surprised
Morcy
monog-omisF.
John
nominated
Cain,
a
that
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 13. At Tipton,
r
ner house,
congress and liart were elected, but seem satis small station on the Brunswick and Al
for the
ty cords of stove wood
Railroad Racket.
nil s ale-s- ix
fied
they
have a majority of bany road, a ssrious shooting affray oc.
beauso
For information apply lo Thus. J. Gates aud also to till the unexpired term of
Chicago, Oct. 13. A new lino has
h xchanKP hot
Cain has long been manager tne delegation.
Canon.
Green B. Mayo and ben established between here and
curred
Ihikc black hore, one white hind oí tito church theatre, is part owner
Harrell, turpentine producers. Omaha and business has already been
Martin
IOST Astar
in forehead and about seven
Tne Taylor Boys.
Salt Lake Herald and city clerk
&
met at a court and Mayo asked for the takeu over it. It consists of the Illinois
as can be found in New Mexico,
years old. A reward of f i'i will be paid lor of the
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A Car Load or I'otatoeu.
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Mining Slocks.
A car load of Colorado potatoes for a perfectly seaworthy vessel and was as sin a reward of $7,000 is offered, is were holding a business conference in
New York. Oct. 13. Minlnsr stocks dull
well adapted to Aactic cruising a3 a re- James T. Porter, a detective who the editorial room. Colonel Slayback, Koblmon Consolidated gold at 1.75g.l. ÍH). Green
sale at tne l ark uroccry.
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Hher.tr ami ex officio collector in and
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be at my oinee in tn city
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AH kinds of contracting done. The best of
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CRACKER CO.,
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In New York
ger a cordial support.
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matter
it is a much more important
WANBERG BROS ,
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
3VIO.
There it means
than in New Mexico.
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Shop on Douglas Street, north of Charles
the loss of a great state and possibly
Wheel ock's Establishment.
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
the presidency of the United States. It
wood yard.
Gates'
J.
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operation,
cancer
the
but
is a radical
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
Reduction in Day Board.
must bo rooted out of the body politic.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Day board will hereafter be furnished
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
at the Grand View hotel at f5.25 per
A Mammoth Establishment.
AM PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
During a short stay in Denver our neck.
UtU.'H iti and out of towu. tiliop in East Las
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, T
Soda,
egus.
correspondent took a stroll through the
For First rías
berry, and Seltzer
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go Job "Word done on Short Notice
K. TUUKNTON,
enormous store rooms of the Hax Gartbest
shop.
The
barber
to
Reidlinsrer's
T. Oooabar in connection.
Best tablo in Las Vet.
ner Furnishing Co., situated at Nos.
workmen in the territory are employed
370 and 378 Arapahoe street. Wc can there.
ENGINEER,
CIVIL
tf.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
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give our readers but little idea of the
VKCII1TECT,
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Main
Street. Zion Hill.
Plans and specifications made on short nothousands of dollars worth of stock conand
guaranteed ollice in
tained in the four stories and basement
.nptly for a most moderate price.
Counters and Bars a Specialty. tice satisfaction
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Where washing will be dor.
Mill's
ollice.
of their large and btautiful building.
Publisher of Miniug World.
ARL GOTI1E DE GROTE,
On the lirst floor aro the offices and also
an endless variety of chamber sets of
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
all grades and prices. The linest as&
Insurance
And General Draughtsman.
sortment of upholstered goods in the Real Estate, Mining
ROSCOE
FULGHUM, Patent
west; also a large stock of upholsterer's
office drawings and mining engineering a specialty. Ollice, No. 8 Marwedo
mateiial, including lounge and chair
Cor, Grand Avenue and Center Street,
Block.
covers of both cheap and expensive
C SCHMIDT,
UNION BLOCK,
texture. In this department are chairs
EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS.
so elegant that it seemed to look at
Manufacturer of
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them that they were niad for beauty
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
BROKER,
INSURANCE
more than usefulness, yet when a
Glass.
General blacksmitbingand repairing, Grand
was once seated
among
person
Beer on Draught, only 5c
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
their luxurious cushious ho was loth
Qome and, see us and we will treat yon well,
to leave them. On the third floor there
LAS VEGAS
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Policies careñilly written in
Wblikies for family and medical purposes.
is tho desk room, where there is a lare
time-tested
W. H. CONKLIN,
reliable and
LAND AGENCY
assortment of desks of every kind
comnanies.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
CAMPBELL,
JOHN
known to tho trade, also a room devoItuNQL'ILLO,
!d Weaehe's building.
ted solely to the exhibition of the Toby
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
upright folding bed, which is the latest
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
UERBER,
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folding bed, and combines a fine wardAT LAW.
robe and spring mattress which can be
Proprietors
P. POWERS,
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3XT. 3VC.
S
closed and made to appear as merely
SALOON,
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Office at Baca's l'.uilding.
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Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
Bridge street Old Town.
$2.50 to $4.00 per day.
porium, but will say in closing if you
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. from
LAND SCRIP, Viz :
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atwant to see the largest furnituro house
All kinds of machine work done to order tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
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OLD KENTUCKY
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Imported
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Domestic
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ing of Ilax Gartner & Co., at Denver.
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are that Frank will be run for the dice
Kelly Island
HO S. Third Street, Philadclvhia, (Room 2.)
Choice Drands of Winnes and
ESTABLISHED 1838.
of sheriff by the democrats.
Ciir m at
t AND
HALL
CHAPMAN
Burgundy,
RICE & CO.,
jQENNY,
'
The other of the James brothers deSVIARTIIM,
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MINClaret,
clines to act tho part of a conundrum
ING KTOCK A SPECIALTY.
COMMISSION
WOOL
longer,
any
and so gives it up. But
BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS
Sweet Catawba.
MERCHANTS,
Governor Crittenden is very certain he
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
BOSTON, MASS.
cannot pardon him till he has lirst been
Special
paid
to
York.
tho
buying
attention
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED ana selling or stoclts m the Sierra mino of N. B. Special attention (riven to Territory
convicted of something. It would be
wools. Consignments solicited. Advances made.
Lake Valley. N.M.
entirely at variance with his established
LIQUORS.
Will buy and sell laudi on his own account
rule.

Proprietress.

O

L.

flrst-cliu- ts

J

Í5

HUXTE c5 SCHAEFER.

ot

and Perfumery,

Medicines, Toilet

fr

G

t'-Pap-

C

t

R

TtT BIiOCK, EAST LiASVEOAH

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

-

Da-tla-

G.

T

Reliable

The Little Casino!

i,

E.

....

1

Half-Wa-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

STREET,

1--

y

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Meroliandise

CSrOXi'l

MOORE & SON,

F

and

Medicines,

Flour and
NEW MEXICO

-

WATROUS,

K

w

nv

KightT-nln-

n

J-

Er-chan-

s

10-5--

Soda Water
Manufactory

Contractors and Builders B

II j ÍE IS.

LOUI3,

VALLEY D'NING HALL

4tf

MINERAL VATE:

IjS laundry,

A FIRST

T. B. MILLS,

BILLIARD

ndv, Proprietor.

Chas.

HALL.

t

BROKER.

A.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOK,

CENTRE

MINES,

Prop.

E.N

Municipal Bonds,

per

V STREET.

m

e

j
j

Plaza B

Xj-A--

IS

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

r-- 1

FRESH

LAG E R

L. H. EDELEN,

SIOUX SCRIP

STOCK BROKER,

tc

mm

P. J.

and on commission, and transact a tfcneral
And now the fellows who have shown real estate business in nil its branches.
so much anxiety about the president's
Have a largo list of desirable lots for si'e at
political and moral welfare have broken
out in a new spot. One day they shud- the Hot Springs, that will briny doublo tho
der over a suspicion least ne is making present prico asked within one year. New
and, hav- Mexico Is destined to becomo
plans for his his
ing his grasp upon the government,

will not release it for several terms yet.
Tho next day they are in a stato of The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
mind because his body is diseased, and
and Mining Country
they fear he will not survive the natural
ptriod of his administration. From the
fear that he will die on the one hand,
and the fear that be won't on the oth- of America, and tho Hot Springs will bo the
er, they are all tore up, and unload Invalid and tourist resort of the world.
their anxiety upon tho people. First it Write insurance policies on deslrablo risks
was malaria, that ailed him, and now throughout the territory.
it is Bright' s disease of the kidneys,
I'arties desiring information about New
and a bad case at that. But these old
grannys should not give themselves Mexico, address
alarm. It the president can stand it
. they can; and gentlemen of this c'.ty
T. B. MILLS,
who have seen lnni recently report that
Las Vegas, N. M.
he is as sound as a pugilists and ns
bright as a new dollar.
OUlce on Brldg street, Old Town, noar T. 0.

Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackbérry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
.

Bitters at
M. D.

MARCUS'.
Center street.

LEON BRO.

VAN R. KELSO,
i

Wholesale Dealer In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.

Parlor aloon

Lega! Xotlce.
In the district court of
Charles Wheelock
ss. County of San Miguel
vs.
Marcus Mettz
The said defendant, Marcus Mettz, Is hereby
notified that a suit in assumpsit has been
in
him
commeiiced
awainst
the
district court for tho county of San
Miguel, territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff Charles Wheelock, damages claimed: one
dollars, that his property
hundred and
has been attached, and that unless bouppeara
at tho next term of said court, to bo begun
and held within and for the said county of San
Mitruel on tho thirteenth day of November,
1K82, Judgment will be rendered against him,
and his property sold to satisfy tho same,
F. W. CLANCY.
Clerk of said district court
P. O. LYUON,
1

00

Attorney íorplaintifí.Olni

E

AND

SELECTED

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pass.
Good

Accommodations
v

Tmm

and
jm.

Courteous Treatment to All.

wlb 3 rt

m

j'a'TT

EXCHANCE
HOTEL,
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,
pr

West Las Vegas.

week; t24 per month, Board by tho day, week or month.
Board $2 per day; $8
cars pass the door every ten minutos.

Street

. ... n .

Tt

ara the ojtninal qutatljr.l
uuwr in:
I

'.n
the

f"U'
tii

t,rr-uti-

!!.

Kit

Trade d..llrti
..
v ramal
New
--"
Amwfcati a.ier biquarteri
Aiti-r- i"
an tlnMutilated L . A. tlvT ciin,
r
IVruTiao
IVw

ix

iunn(H...

and Chilian

JTaHMartorra' Jftmtt

S

K

4

4

:n

4

rs mai

Y

.

-

I

im

i

(W

1

j

tU"

HID

ASD

EH

PELT.

"
"

carpet

C

spring

D

damaretl
tibeep peltn, priui buteber
"
dammed and saddle
alKiul
(oat skins, average
"
Ueer akin,
Uemand moderate, prices Ann.

18,f

.

''

10

6
6

'Mi

J

2
.

"

11U

115
30

10U

California

,$;).

-33

1.

U

150
03

"

IU
13

'.

Is

24

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Bteel 17. Knglish

30fei0

WK(,!H)
4(K(075

11,

at Small Profits.

NICHOLAS

galvanized

1Ü

'0
20a-- 'l

J, B. BAKER

TSU POPULAB HOTEL.
EJEST LAS VEGAS, - - TJI3XV
Tills large house has recontly boon placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by anv other hotel in town.
first-cla-

ss

"BILLY'S"

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

E. B. 0MARA,

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. 8. M. Deputy Surveyor.
Surveying Homesteads and Grtnts solicited,
near Tost Ullice,
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

FIRE BRICK

CO.

Mauiifactnrc Superior Flro Clay Goods of all

acscripuons.

Fire Brick for Smelters

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets.

293

1:2 Sixteenth St.

Denver, Colorado.
W.

SOUTH

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantlv on hand.
connecilon.

Elearant parlors and Wlneftoouis In

oprinirs.-- j

10

Uf-

EAST LAS VEQAí

They

CONTRACTOR

AND

ALL KINDS

STONE
A.

--

AND

BUILDER,

or

MASON WORK

SPEOIALTV.

b

ha-lar- re

lor Ue iitua Powder

and well solecttd
Company.

DELAWARE HOUSK,
EAST LAH Xr.UAW.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

MARTINEZ& S A V AGE AU

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho Rlvor,

Puerto de Luna, N.

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

PARK GROCERY

A. 0.

J. HARRIS, Proprietor.

FURNITURE

GROCER-IE-

AND

fToilet
-

QUEENSWARE

!

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

w

Near the Bridge, West Lai Veyat.

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

rTh.s Presen ption

KEW MEXICO.

VECAS

Trade

HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
f3

Assayer,

p

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,

6ÍS

LAS VEGAS, - NEW EV?EXSCO.
0vli .dvauoed on Oonsij.iirtioiitia.

TLNGINEE
.,

pill

Cures

Or any Skin

John Robertson,F.S. A.

A.-C7-0-

TO.

DRUGS

E

--

ROBBINS
DEALER IN

8. H. WELLS, Mana':

OF

GLOBE SALOON
JOHNSON

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

&

Disease.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! !

F. WHEELOCK

E

Successor to Roberts

&

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S.

Douttaes

ATenue,

opposite Sumner House.

Z3,w C and VV out Xjas Vogash

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buetrics 5Jd CarriaKcs for Sal
Rigs for the Hot Springs andothcr Points of Interest TLe Fiuest Liven
limits. iu trie l erntorv.

GKAKD YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

that can be Found in the
Í7.00

TO

ATsTT)

JDlElf. J".

ZE3C- -

FT?AT
STJTZPI3ST,

Druggist
to our standing.

ftl'OOO Reward will be tmid to nvoheioi.
who will find, on analysis of IDi) Ixittlus B. a. .
one purtiole of Murcury, Iodido I'ntassiura, or
any miüenti suusiunco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
TER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SHALL ISZE Li BO 3 - - -

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

,s

Atlanta, Ga.

A SPLENDID ROAD

Stock Taken

to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Steam
A.

HAM,

Proprietor.
on

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Earing bad much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage wlU be ehlppod to a distance on order
Postofllce box, 231.

to $.0-

Territorv.s

-

rj

A. 3STS.

PROP'S

E .at Xiaa Vogas,

RJ. 3VX.

Horse-sho- e
and wagon making and repair
ing peing a specially, au worn guaranteea

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

EPI8CQPAL

Exchange for Lumber.

Books nosted and balanced as ter agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnrrshlp and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maue. uoom mo. l, union uiock.
REFERENCES:
Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C Davis & Co..
BU Louis, Mo ; Henry Mtler tc Co., New

a. ii.
ion; a. u. hoddius,
Vega.

Maxwell, Las

IND

St3

wmtmore, L.U

FoiEIC

O

DAY

SCHOOLS,

FOC

DENVER, COL.,

II

BISHOP SPALDING,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Country Produce a Specialty.
guuua guarauieeu

Special attention (riven to

1

i

nlnir and Knflrnurl

nrrlra

All

urac-cias-

II3SiS3-- t

Las Vegas,

PLAZA

3Jo"W nVEos:.
FURNISHING STORE !
(WESCHE'8 BLOCK).

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

COOHLAK
Has Opanad the Largest and Bait Assortad Stock of

BOOTS

AR3D

SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEW3MEUCO.

Tho Attention of

Pealen If Called to thli

H A TT iROADI AVJiL,

tTl

Rector

Stock.

Work Dana to Order.

BT fa a

asy

pnci,Ac

taint.

ató

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.

Exclusively for
Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,
Principal.

WOLF

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS

ÜP- Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

$100
100

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Manufactury.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

per week.

cigars

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, suoh as

BLACKSMITH,

,

Good

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Wm. Keesee

BATES Per day, $3.

All kinds of legitímate games m full Wats.
and liquors constantly on band.

GOODS

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Best Accommodations

Private Club Room In connection.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

specialty mad of

etc,

FANCY

Open Day o,23.d

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Whcelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,,

and

"Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

HATS & BONNETS

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

Eastern and Western Dally Pavers.

a

ocr day at home. Bamplei
Qttr
ípO IU iptóW Tcnh $) froo. Address
sunson Co., t'oruaoa Maine.

ttOTm?.,Ho"Mra,,h,0oo,1,B,Peol,Jtr'
the patrona
f Ui. psbüo. Agenta

h

Latest styles of Ladles'

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
- ieiepnon
uiu aim rw xowa anu uie hoi

tárThe
Ma-Ir-

SIGN
PAINTERS
of St Nicholas HoteL

it

Df MABtntDrS BLOCK, BUIDO K BTHEET.

1

Examining and Reportinp; on Mines and
Mining Uiaima a specialty.
ASÍAIS CONSiriEREn COHFIBENTIAL.

FIsAZia.

J. SHEIK, Manager
dOf,

EVANS,

F. E.

MILLINERY

A
Ollico lu Marwedo building,

itaeJin w

Prop'r.

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AND

T

an

Proprietor.

AND

or-ie- rs

GBORG-accommodations, good faro
reasonable charges.

order. Paper hanging In
Ulwn,,iv
PP" natilng

Contracts taken In any part of the Territory.
workmen iniploycd. Apply
tho''r

tí

OfilOO,

Styles.

PLACER HOTEL.

& CO.

DSALSBS W

STAPLE AND FANCY

:d

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- atch. Prompt attention will ba paid to
sent from the various nuluius oamos of the
Territory .

SIO-2S-

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancv supplies,
MissL. Houghton is associated In tho mllll-ucr- r
and dressmuklnir deoartmenf

OFFICE:

-

GEO. McKAY,

V1INING

havo opened one of the flnest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Xjicttest

JVToatloo.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

irood

Bizth and Main Btreets,

style. Moro

& CO.,

?8 SIXTH STREET.

Extra

3SJ-

HOTEL. Assay Office,

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING,

s

Agents wanted in every town and city In
Coloiado and New Mexico. Address
WM. H. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Completo Assortment of New Mexkebtenery.

STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Fancy Goods,

First-clas-

Co
Co

LAS

vmm
504675

MRS,

H RANCH

!i.5tK.il0.60
Í10.50ÍÍÍ13.00

imperials

"

Si

13Hi

p
(.
y. H

'

Goods, Sold Strlotly for Cash and

103U.
;i.5(H!(,4.B0
13

Now

IVEN TO

V4

W

t,

CO

PHOTOGRAPHER

40i!,45
5 00

A

-

-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Fclta,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

t.5LKBÍ7.0()
7&8

,

!

DEALER IN

lt

as, jaimiiH

"

GrOOIDS
op plaza.
aros
MAEGAKITO BOMBEO,

Y

ova KronTH

!.W

3tl

tino powdered
yellows
gymps, kegs
'
cuns, per case

"

F-A-KTO-

tW.UO
7.M)
2 75

Extra
granuluted
crushed ami cut loaf

t

J

113

C 117

t

UU

24
.2-2-

K.ee

t'

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

a.K)

ll.TfttfJ

fj.

.

iJ.MKts.i3.7a

-

of Pruirs, PUitlonnry, Fancy Gch1-- , Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, I.iiiinr, Tobacco and Cifrir.
rsT"The most careful slt.-n- l mu I given to lh; I'roM rlptlon trade"v3
Sole arent for Nrjr Mciico for the common acuso truss.

xk

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEÁS0
- HEW MEXIC
New, Neat and Nice.
Las Vegas, New Mex
Well furnished rooms and
board. Cnnier
tí

3,7j
$V53,KriO

IS
8

-

-

st

Central Hotel

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

;W

Has Just

Vocaai,
opened his new

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

O

o n. .a.

SI

" carbon 15U
" linseed
" lard
p jtatoes, new

Sulfur,

CHARLES ILFELD,

1

Palnu mix, J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

.m

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

fa
Oí

klnJsof

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Office first door raot

e

'ki4

family

s

Stat!.

01 Sixth

PINANE & ELST0N,

HOUSE

DEALERS IN

e

S.ai

Dealers lo all

and yard, corner of 12th and BriSee streets,Las Vegas. N. M.

0i
IS,

OU

to E. Homero.

DRUCtG-IST- ,

Celebrated

99

saua.

spVl'iTty.

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

moruiEToiu,
Choice meats of all kind.
i u.l l.u
ftc-- always on hand. Tenons wiahiuf aoy
Uiitiff In the meat market line should not rail

Katzman.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Send in yonr orders, and hare Your Tehlcles
made at home, and keep the money la the Ter-

PEREZ,

FURNITURE

&

I.. II, MAXWKLL

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

L"41,?

1

"

STOVES

5

dairy

Tools,
Oak. Ash and lllckorr Plank. Potdar Lnrabar.
Rpukes, Kelloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Ton (rues, Conidlnf Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlags
Forgings . Keep on hand a (UU stock of

Qtioonsiwaro,

I'ii'M

Sicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

HARDWARE

Blacksmiths't

HARDWARE

"M8'

LWfMo

French
Kiwpbcrries
U11181118. per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Tens
Ill led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Cora
Outs
Hay
Hiimlny, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred (lis

HEAVY

Wholegalo and Hctall Dealer In

J

tv
tlwll

K. ROME HO.

As-vi-

-

BOFFA &

&c

& CARRIAGES

AXD DKALKR IU

MARKET

to call at

Agent for Burt c Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

Pucccrs

M EAT

MALEN & VAN DECSEN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Fi dings.

Office

CO,
cj
OCKHART
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

primcl5ltt

evaporated

irtps. enmmon

HAND-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1J4I.I3

Altlen
3lncklicrrie8
Jitnin
Cr.mlierrles, per bl
Cu mints, per lb
Figs. Culttoruiu
m ported
Grapes. Culilwrnia
Teaches
" Kastern
peeled
Prunes

B

MARCELLING

Í- ..wt-f-

JUwWes

"

ALWAYS

U

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster

oai-iio-

MA.MTACTrRIRS OF

1.55

Dried ra tit

Nail
Oils,

ORGANS,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
r

EATHBUN,

C. A.

General Lumber Dealers.

W. H. Shupp,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
l,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

3MDULSiOll IÜLStX"TJL133.orLtS

ltt

J,AS VEGAS.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Successor to

ICONS

"W.

WHOLESALE ANU KETAIL

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

'

LOTS.

SHUPP & CO

"Will

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda

"
"

Deer, Wines,

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

ami

RJ1USIC,

PIANOS,

A)

Java

"

Dealers

or

10

e
an

of Staple Groceries.
Lab Yeoas, Sept.

Baoon. clear "Ides Pr lb
" dry salt, per II
bn Rktast, per iu
Hums, per lb
Lard, sonare cans, per lb
" pHiU, ten lb
" pails, ava lb
" pulls tbree lo...
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
M
Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
limit MMtrrn
Buc kwheat hour
a mer, creamery, In tubs
H itter, creamery cans
t'aeese, per lb
Young America
Cunee, Kio, com.
fair 13&U,
' Mocha

ll'H'S

K"Dourbon,

I-ildn-

RESIDENCE

E. W. SEBBINS Agent

New léxico.

-

BRIDGE ST,

LA 8 VEO A 3.

DKALF.lt !N

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

r. railroad,

üorernor'st holee Hye, rinutellenn Fits' Cognao, Budwelser
ChamagtiMi, Mineral Water, etc

IMPORTED

V

Commercial

rinaatclal

'

Ú--

8

"

H

"VVTLioloscvlo;
Moss

w

in

nw
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Discipline strict and kind. Superior teaching In all branches. Beautiful and healthful
furrmmdinirsnnd a uleasant home life.
The bf st rudo of patronaRC In the west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
Cbrintmas term begins iejiterober 5tb and
ith. IWi. Kor circulars and rull information
apply to the DMjop or tho Ciiiicipal of either
school at Denver Colorado.
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JOB WORK
TUB

GAZETTB

weea m yourown town. Terms and
Qítai
SvVJ j5 outn, free- Address H. Uailctt 4
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It was a terrible had Lo'.t.
Rough on :i:pes r.n 1 sni.! .
Will they try the same old jamo oa
m Falrljr
!
They nail
the county conyt : tion.
Jrllj Aglct Ttiut.
Lookout for the old original kid des
tnflrli Collftl .t urn llvni
f lit
at
the county convention.
Th Old Original saldrá Utt I "
OF
Captain Stark showed his good sene
Politic.atii cn Icop warm without ft
The bos1S: which characterized tho by keeping aloof from the bolters.
lire.
Judge Shield didn't get to the joint
campaign from the tirst primary to the
.
ltos.i.-i-u
uift with another net back lis', Albuquerque ccaveution cropped out until after the primary adjtarn-da.st Light in a htriking manner at the
night.
Ai a politician W. D. Kist'er is not a
Politic u the ruling nirit of the rat nide primary. Tho faction which success. He should have known better.
.as hitherto attempted to carry every
hour.
We felt sorry for Rus. He looked as
measures, right if he had missed a whole round of
by
thing
The moon has caught tin bo'. tins
or wro::g, and who would urive down drinks.
t). identic.
their opponents with no semblance of
433 2 Granel Ay., Optic
sirain. He
l!n Kistler has back-sli- d
Kast tde salooiu did a good busi
ustiee, met with a Waterloo defeat. Rjacked
out of the door last night when
ne lust night.
They fouud themsclvei outvoted, out
and two bolted.
wore
the
Block. Opp. Smer House.
The bulldozers failed to get to the numbered aud outgeneraled.
be
weak
to
was
too
monitor
The little
joint laxt night.
A reMirter was detailed to get tho
Robinson's circus waa tamo besido proceedings of the republican precinct heard his voice beimr as still as an
meeting of the east sido, and as soon as Dolían harp in a calm night.
the east hide primaryjast night.
Poor Walter Hadley! How our heart
Tlie 0lic says a Gazette reporter he arrived at Clement's hall he took a
with
table,
for you, to sec your noble (poli
yearns
chairman'
position
at
the
hag been bribed.
It makes our we:trj
WANTED.-A- ll
the Real Estate
T
nipped in the bud.
tical)
aspirations
facts.
all
open
the
to
receive
ears
tired.
get
on commission.
sell
can
to
we
I). Kist'er called the meeting to order,
Tho Little Monitor did all of his work
Heal estate tranfern are increasing
Lare;e frame house on corner
which it was agreed that Kistlur in the dark, like some evil genius who
Tlie people are all aniioiu to obtain a after
occupy the is afraid to have his practices exposed lot, centrally located, contains
should
Fart
Captain
aud
piece of Las Vtgas land.
seven rooms, supplied with wa
chair until a chairman wa3 elected. It under a clear light.
Ttrro is principle as well as money, was also agreed that a division of the
ter, for sale. Price, $1,750. Easy
Sonic ono spoke out in meeting to
in politics with us. Evening Back houso should be taken with two tellers
per month
Captain J. W. Barney, saying "there payments. Rent $35
slider. Isn't it a likely story.
from each faction. Mr. Kistler nomi- are no free drinks here." This was an after the 17th. if not sold.
Tlie sooial at the Methodist church nated Walter C. Hadley for chairman uncalled for insult.
Three lots and two good houses'
last evening was largely attended and a and Captain Fort proposed the nam of
out
were
called
men
Luna
the
When
adjoining
residence of Mrs
present
all
had
by
was
splendid time
J. 11 Waugh. Tho tellers were J. W. there was not a corporals guard of Don Miguelthe
for sale; price,
Otero,
Agent
G.
A.
Stark,
Station
"TTTJ. Holmes will put up from three Barney,
are
republicans
substantial
The
them.
$2,100.
thousand to live thousand tons of ice Mitchell and J. J. Fitzgerrell. Mr. in earnest to rebuke bossism.
this winter. So wu are assured a plcii Fitzgerrell, for tho Waugh men, and
Business lot in the burnt disNoble George Ward got to the front
t if ul supply of congealed luxury during Captain Stark, for tho Iladleyites, toek
price, $1.500.
trict;
the left side of tho hall, while Mr. in good shape, having been set down
tho heated days of summer.
on in the last convention, and he
houses on
Four three-rooMr. Luna conuted his election so sure Mitc hell ami Captain Barney counted
did not take kindly to his dish of crow. leased ground, pay $40 per
fol
tho
with
side,
solid
Manzanares
the
in
cutting
slow
that lie has been a little
month rent; price, $1,000.
FKRKOXAf..
out that second herd of sheep; and lowing result.
votes on the left for Mr.
hence. Kistler has exhibited a remarka seventy-eigh- t
A few splendid lots left in the
seventy-nin- e
on the right
ble coolness in the support of Mr, Hadley and
M. Brunswick, went to Ft. Union
Site Town Company's addi
Hill
soon
as
As
the
Waugh.
sido
II.
for
J.
Lima.
yesterday.
tion for sale on the installment
was announced the old original
tally
The republican primary in precinct snides commenced to cry fraud, and
J L Sligh, was a passenger south plan.
No. 2(5 passed off quite harmoniously
from Denver.
yesterday
made,
had
been
a
mistake
claimed that
Delmonico Restaurant buildlast night. The following deleft
Dot!
,T. J. Cox and J. F. Smith.
although everything w:is conducted as
ana lot for sale; rents for $75
ing
were selected lor the county conven suggested by lladley's friends. We be- City cattle men are in tie; city.
per
month; price, $3.000.
Jim
Fernanda
Ulibarri,
lloniu'o
lion:
lieve there was a mistake, as h large
j ;wc
plaza
popular
the
Fed
Benotiz,
cne:' Manuel Segura, Benigno .Kra number of persons who were in favor
"VVe haye a few pieces of choice
returned yrlrday from Trinidad
in i o.
Droperty that will pay
of Mr. Wa:ij;h were outsidu, and would
business
v
Mr. II. C. Mak.T. lefl. vesterd.-for
Rudolph l'rox, of the firm of Trox
n- have voted for him had they a show. hwt.nmein Denver for a ..wo weeks!011125 t0 40 PT Cellt P
Ar.ancot, of Puerto tie Limit, died Chairman Waugh touk his soat amid
1,11
cue luvcciuiuiik, iui oaio
uuiii
visit.
s
Thursday evening of typhoid fever a deafening cheers, and then the
1).
W. B. Baker, Topeka, Kan., and
A few good houses lor rent.
his homo in Puerto de Luna. Prox was
showed their hands by trying to
a young nia:i of many good qualities blow out the lights, breaking and tear- N. Kline, Tecehtto ave late arrivals in One frame house, two rooms,
sober, industrious ana reliable. He was ing up the lloor, and claiming that the the city.
nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
formerly with Charles Ilfeld, in thi building was unsafe and that an adJ. F.. Curren, of the Doming Head- price, fcesau on tne installment
city until a few months past. Man
journment was immediately in order. light, was a passenger on the east bsund plan.
will be pained to hear of his death.
Failing in this, they made a move to train yesterday.
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
Mrs. J. W. Barney, left Joplin
Tho broom brigade ball came off last take the chairman out of his seat, but
and acknowledgments
drawn
railevening at tho seminary. Owing t were awed by the sturdy, honest
for Las Vegas, the Captain is glad that
taken.
other entertainments and meetings, tl roaders who woru ready to form a lino his bachelor days are ever.
attendance was not as large as was ex of battle ata moment's notice.
Mrs. L. C. Elkins, wife of the proprieFor at least a haif an hour there was tor of the postoftice
pected or as it should have been
is exThe crowd, however, was a select oue a veritable pandemonium, tho air being pected to arrive from the east in a few For all traders at our office
and a very good time was had. Th filled with shrieks and moans of the days.
Ifrou want to make any kind
ladies served au excellent supper disappointed bulldozers. Then came
Rev. Mr. Potter leaves for California of a trade come and see us, and
the caping disgrace, a motion being
which was highly appreciated.
next week. He preaches his last ser- we will try and get one to suit
At Billy's
the most complete made to place Mr. Hadley in tho chair, mon in Vegas at the Baptist Chapel on you.
and reeliercliu lunch of tho season will which he had the immaculate cheek to Sunday evening,
accept, without even the question being
be served to his patrons at 9 p. in., tl
Harry Bell, tho plaza grocer, is up
aru! Having ocen arranged Dy lue ac put, but his stay was short, as out side from the suuth.
He is preparing to
no one would recomplished chef do cuisine. Lew (lates of a few
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
open
Nutt
at
a
store
Station as a baso of
under the direction ot the boss of all cognize him and he soon left aud took supplies for the Lake Valley and Kinghonifaccs, Billy. If anybody lias paria his place in a dark and isolated corJ. Boothbv, Esq., superintendent of the
ner. At this turn of a flairs, a voice ston districts.
Pullman Car Co , Kansas City; G. L.
ken of Ids hospitality heretofore fm tin
Sands,
Esq., division superintendent,
E.
representing
the
Cummings,
Chas.
in
w:ias
heard
from
calling
distress
comment is unreeessary.
("liarles
Dyer, Esq., trainmaster,
and
is
in
Louis
cily
Type
Foundry,
alar. "All Luna man como this way, St.
the.
i he w est biuo nose comnany nav it is the 'Little Monitor' who speaks in the interests of his house, and spend- Las Vegas, and to the various ticket
agents along the line, and to F. L. Pardecided to build their hose house below
genera! passenger and ticket
unto you; tarry not, but come hither ing his leisure time in chatting with his ker, .,
the acequia and above Shupp's shoj
agent of tho Mexican Central railroad
Twenty-twmany friends.
dilapidatinto
fold."
the
on Bridge street. Tho lumber asoei
at El Paso Del Norte, for the various
looking
ed
individual, followed
Van R. Kelso the wholesale dealer in courtesies received at their hands.
lion nave agreed to give tne necessary
diminutiva leader into tho darkest oysters and fish of Raton, was in the
Resolved, That a cony of these resolumber for the building, Don llurniiald their
of the building, where a pow city yesterday. Mr. Kelso has a large lutions be forwarded to each of the
corner
Baca will donate tho adobos and Cap
wow was held, tho proceedings not trade for his goods in Las Vegas and above named gentlemen, and also fortain lliiüon will do tho hauling. Sevwarded for publication to the Topeka,
beingenough of interest forthe reporter supplies a number of dealers.
Kansas City, Las Vegas and El Paso
eral persons have also agreed to
to look after. As soon as these few
newsoapers.
a good part of the work to put up
City Council.
John C. Eastman, Pastor.
was restored and
left
order
malcontents
the building. Thus the prospects are
aftercity
yesterday
met
The
council
Joim
Rouektson,
as
proceeded
everything
B. B. BOKDEN.
that a good hose house will be built pleasantly as a sail on thosmoothly and
noon. Considerable business was transThe
lake.
D. P. Shields,
without great cost.
following list of delegates were elected, acted. Among other things done it
Committee.
The Albuquerque Journal after copy- who will go into the county convention was resolved to put new boards on the
ing a complimentary notice of Col. strongly favorable to Judge Lee for tho bridge at Bridge street; also to build a Xeit Grand l.nuce hi I. an Vcgras.
G. Cunningham returned yesterday
Mills for the assembly from the Ga- council:
L. C. Fort, J, U. Waugh, new bridge over the arroyo on tho
clerk's
was
road.
Tho
Springs
salary
Denver, where he had been in atfrom
zette, sajs: "We have no disposition George Ward and J. J. Fitzgerrell, It
fixed at $ 100 per month. A number of tendance on the Grand Lodge of A. O.
to interfere with the "domestic affairs" is an able delegation.
The following
U. W. Mr. C. speaks in high terms of
of our neighbors up the road, but for executive committee was appointed for ordinances were also passed.
kindly treatmedl which the delethe
the best interests of the territory we the coming year: J. II. Waugh, Judge
Thry Correspond.
Tom Catron telegraphed from Santa gates received at the hands of the peosincerely hope Col. Mills may bo nom- W. D. Lee, II. D. Higgins, J. A. Lock-harinated and elected. He is one of tho
and J. J. Fitzgerrell. Due credit Fe that his county would give Manza- ple of Denver. At the close of the sesnares hve hundred majority. Tom sion they were provided with carriages
best men in New Mexico, and as a should be given to Captain Stark in this seems
to ba immensely well pleased
member of tho legislature his services instance, who did not bolt to the little over the nomination of Mr. Manza- and driyen around tho city. A banquet
was tendered them in the evening. The
would be valuable to the territory. San crowd in the dark corner, but remained nares. Optic of Oct. 12.
Tom Catron returned from Denver next meeting of the grand lodge was
Miguel never had a better representawith the regular meeting.
This deleHo had not heard of tho Manappointed to take place in Las Vegas.
tive than he would make.
gation goes into the county convention zanares acceptance
until told of it be The following were tho officers elected
Theevening paper gives a sickly sup- as the only properly authorized dele- a reporter.
He believes it will require
port to its ostensible candidate. A lack gates from the east side, and they will a heavy run of hard work to elect thy for the ensuing year: G. Cunningham
democratic nominee. Oplic of Oct. 13. grand foreman; Mr. Brown, editor of
of money may prevent its proper grind, commaud respect.
the Tucion Citizen, past grand master;
or it may be that the natural pertidity
Ilolliiiffinortl), Kaynoltf & Wm. M. Boyd, Longniont, grand reRiff ProspoolUiif i'arty.
insincerity
and
of
tho journal
Company.
Rev. Karns. of Iowa, who made a
prompts it to not perform the duties for lucky purchase of a mine about fifty
The above named company of boys, corder; David Cliue, Denver, graud
which it was hired. It has been on miles south of Tucson, Arizona, passed composed of Wallace llaynolds, Earl receiver; A. P. Skinner, of Globe, Arithat side just about as long as it can through yesterday to the south with Ilollingsworth aud Guy Layhe will give zona, grand watchman.
n
stay anywhere and is liksly to fly off at thirty gentlemen, all residents of Iowa, an exhibition, a regular circus, on
HOTEL AKRIYALS.
any tangent, however remarkable. who arc going down to view the mine.
street at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Without principle, it is only moved by A company with a large capital has There will be acrobatic feats, trapeze
ST. NICHOLAS.
money, and a small amount at that. It been formed and these gentlemen de- performances, bareback riding, etc. The following were the arrivals nt tho St.
has sunk so low in reputation and
sire to seo the mino and inform them- Admission for adults five cents; chil Nicholas yesterday: Frnu Die, Silvcrton, Colorad j; L ñ Wheeler, N Y; J YV Casslcman,
even Luna thinks it not selves thoroughly in reference to it. dren half price.
Chicago, 111; Jumes H Smith, Chicago; Chas E
worth while to put tip for it any longer, Thcv were comfortably provided for in
CummlHg, St Louis; J C E Morse, White Oaks.
A Filial Accident.
and the Manzanares mea don't want it, a Pullman car, and had enjoyed the
BUMNER.
Yesterday morning Moses Gadwood,
confident that it will do most good in trip
The following were the" arrivals at the Sumacross
the plains
hugely. a brakeman, met with a fatal accident
opposition.
house yectcrilny: J J ("ox, Geo Peacock,
It is quite a satislaction to an Iowa in the depot yard. Ho attempted to nerF Smith
Dodjre City, Kansas; Geo Stanley
James R. Smith, of Deining, came up man to meet so many Iowegians all uncouple a car from the switch engine JSprefrg-onManchester, England; DD Frainay,
yesterday, lie brings tho most favora- in a bunch.
A number ordered while moving. He stepped upon the Toronto, Canada; W F Leavitt, San Francisco,
ble reports of the mines in that section. papers to their wives aud families in switch beam, but his foot slipped and
There is an unusually loud call just
The southern country is full of mines the east, just to let them know that he fell under the running care between
now for choao postage. The postal serand alive with miners and prospectors. they had not got beyond the verge of the rails. He wa horribly mangled in vice more than paid its way last year,
New and rich discoveries aro being the uteriue.it civilization and still wore his left leg, hip aud arm, the bones be- aud there i.s good reason for urging a
made constantly. Tho new discoveries their scalps. The following is a com- ing broken in several places. He was reduction. The English penny postage
equivalent to two cents in American
in the Organs are getting richer every plete list of the party: F. M. Kyte, removed to the New York house, where is
money, and a reduction from three to
day. lie does not know how the lead Occola, Iowa; Major A. W. Prole, Dr. Gordon dressed his wounds. The two cents in the United States will
can get much better unless it turns into Osceola; W. Zimmerman, John W. unfortunate young man died last night doubtless bo strongly urged in congress
at the next session.
pure gold. Some splendid discoveries Bonuell and M. T. Butterfield, Fort at half past ten o'clock.
have likewise been made in tho Flori-ta- Madison; D. McClellanand W.Whcrey,
When Walter Mallcy was in jail, beIlcoIitIon or tha FxcnrNlonlstg.
fore his acquittal, he promised to deThat whole country is a vast re- Mt. V cmou; Rev. G. W. Story and Ira
vote the remainder of his life and his
Las Veo as, N. M., Oct. 11, 1882.
gion of rich mineral deposits, and will Parish, Brooklyn; Mrs. N. K. Avery
to the work of discovering the
At a meeting of tho management of money
afford ors enough to run all the smultcrs and Miss Blanche Ayery, Albia; Geo.
mysU-.- y
of Jennie Cramer's death. His
and stampmills inthe world. Mr. Smith Epperly. Muscatine; Andrew Dayidson the Trcsbyterian church excursion to first step in this direction was to furalso showed us a letter from Dr. B. F. and Al K. Ryly, Harlan;! F. W. Hart, Chihuahua, the fallowing preamble and nish Blanche Douglass, his accomplice
Smith, of Chicago, who started for Mt. Vernon; W. F. Killburn, Cedar resolutions were unanimously agreed in the murder, the means to establish
herself at the head of a den of vice in
Now Mexico on the Cih inst.. and had Rapids. James Woods, Newton; F. to,
The place is located on
New York.
Whereas, Tho success of the excur- Blocker street, and the notoriety the
also shipper a smelter, tho letter said, Harshman and Dr. M. T. Blakly, Monfor Las Vegas. This last, however, must trose; Prof. W. L. Howe, Rev. Brad-ric- sion was largely due to the courtesies Douglass woman secured in connection
accommodations received at the with tb3 Cramer trial is said to be paybe erroneous, as tho smelter is likely
Dr. W. Figenbaum, W. Bradrick, and
hands of the various officials connected ing her well.
the one designed for Santa Fe. How- B. F. Karns, Mrs. Karns, Arthur with the Atchison, Topeka and. Santa
ever, when Dr. Smith conies out it Karns, Gracie Karns, Baby Karns, W. Fe and the Mexican Central railroad.
Found
must be impressed on his mind tho im- A. Karns and W. Redman, Fort MadiResolved, That the thanks of this
A diamond stud. Owner can have
f
putting a smelter here.
portance
committee are due and are hereby ten- same by proving property and paying
This will be tho great point in the fu- son. Mr. S. Shcrin is the manager for dered to W. F. White, Esq.,' general for this advertisement.
ture for the reduction of ores.
the party.
passenger and ticket agent, Topeka; I.
Antonio J. Baca.
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CHEAP LIST

The Pioneer

lT.

Has for 6ale more property than all of the other agents

cf LAS VEO AS

combined.

Orlers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the T.Ag VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at mr OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.

PROPERTY!

high-hande-

tt- - BIRO'WIINrilLSrCr
ESTATE iLGr'T

d

1--
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co

Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London c Globe
Insurance Co
Bome Fire
Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Sjpringfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

Aetna
Total

I

$9 2,436,221 19
New York
6.114.502 70
Hartford
31,665,194 05
Liverpool and London.
6,995.509 26
New York
15,886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4.821,237 06
Livervool
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698,571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1340 141 14
Ixmdon
2.227,615 53
Philadelphia
1,331,782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9,264,569 12
London and Edinburg.
33,041,045 17
Edinburgand London.
8,902,272 64
Hartforcf
340.844.921 41

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

m

First National Bant of

las

ta BROWNE
I

.

MANZANARES
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u

t.a ti 'Ki
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nrouno.

vi
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NRW MEXICO

Authorized" Capitil
Paid In (i:ijit:il
.Surplus Fund
Docs

'ó. 000
!iu..iiiw.

iJ:inkii

GüUernl

a

corrup-tionist-

j
'

to-d-

Headquarters

book-stor-

ht

CALVIN FISK,

rag-niufli-

E.-q-

A Montana limn, who is vouched
hy the Helena papers as "of

t,

n

veracity,'' has discovered in the

a gorge
Yellowstone . ivational Tark
1... ..1 ..
wlire tne nimospncro is hboiuumv
The rcntlc-man- 's
of sound.
first intimation of this very singular condition of things was received
on his attempting to call out to his companion, who was some distance behind.
Although he experienced all the sensations of uttering a lusty yell, not a
sound was heard. His herso attempted
to vhinnej but the deep, dead stillness
was unbroken. While he was meditating on the situation a panther jumped from some bushe near by, and
crouched for a spring. Tho Helena
man brought his gun to his shoulder and
pulled the trigger. The animal was
.

I

I

S

PLO W8,

URAL IMPLEMEX'1 X, tfc.
AGKlCiiLl TTÍaP
b"th hero anl Inthe
TSl

Ppeeeal attention glvon to
buying awl selling

TTT1
VV COI

AilWb

JtllUS

Ktc-

-

Eastern MarktU.

or

the bushes; but neither the report of
tne gun nor any oinersounu wus nemu
What a place for a sewing society!
A Rnre Bargain.
Thirty-on- e
beautiful residence lots
within three minutes' walk ot tne won
tezunia hotel at the Hot Springs pan ho
bought for six hundred and sev"
dollars by calling at tho oilier- "f
-

T. 13. Mil.'.- -'
On Bridge street, west of ;.

10-- 1

o

tur-nis- h

for
well-know-

tf.

FAMOUS.
The name of E. N. Ilonquilla is hereby presented as a candidate for member of the house to the Legislativo Assembly, before tho Republican County
Convention, and we are satisfied that
he is eminently qualified to fill the posiMany Citizens.
tion

Extended to all to Examine Our
FULL

IMMENSE

Anuncio.
El nombre de E. N. Iionquillo, es por
este presentado como un Miembro de
la Cámara, a la Legislatura del New
Méjico; y respetuosamente se recomienda ante la Convención Republicana
del Condado, para su nominación, y
nosotros estamos satisfechos que el es
eminentemente calificado para obtener
y desempeñar tal posición; y por tal
lo anunciamos.

Varios Ciudadanos.
A fall stocK oí nannels and bas-

ket cloth just received at

J. ROSENWALD & CO's.,

Plaza.

1;

STOCK

OF

DRESS

GOODS

New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices
New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices,
New Styles, Low Prices,
New Goods,
New Goods, New Styles,
Low Prices,
New. Goods, Now Styles, Low Prices,
New Go:'", I'.'dw Style r, Low Prices
Buying all our good;
than any house in our 1.

,

.

r cash, and in larger quantities
us to offer many cash bargains

..a

Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas.

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

1

.10-8-6-

HsT"V"ITATIOISr

unapproachable.

Announcement.

10--

SPECIAL

WHOLESALE and HE TAIL

HARDWARE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

to-da- y:

Shin glen.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of the best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles be sure
that his name is branded on every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to r. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S.

Til-de-

,

s.

to-w- it:

k,

10-10--tf

To the Ladies.
We received by 's
ex
press a grand assortment of
ladies' suits in brocaded velvet,
silk plush, satin and embroidered
novelties in all fashionable
shades. Silk, satin brocaded and
fur dolmans, cloaks and circulars, which we oiler at reasonable figures.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.,
to-day-

10-8-6-

Plaza.

t.

IlSXICTJXjiaS
jSu..

I0-WXD33I?-

ss

33Xi.-vi3riiZi:"-

FAMOUS.

FAMOUS.

Information Wanted.

Go to Rogers Bros, tor lirst. class
As to the whereabouts of Fred Wag- horse shoeing.
ner, who disappeared on his way to
California on tho night of Sept 3, 1882.
SOCIAELE
CRIBBAGE
He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
that night, which is the last trace of
Inning
The
European
Iln'l
him. lie is abeut five feet nine inches
high, slim built, has a large thin hand, Is situated on the plaza, immediately
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and back of Keudrick's fruit store. It is a
hair, lie is of a very nervous tempera- nice, large, quiet room where good
ment and can speak but little English, meal.-- ! are served nt all hours. Oltiee
is a German. Any information of him one door east of the fruit store. Good
will bo gratefully received and re- hoard $.1.51) per week. Transients 33
and 00 cents.
Adwarded by Ferdinand Kidman.
dress CO East 4th street, New York city.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes tit the
Exchanges please copy.
Havana Cigar Store.
m

m

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

-

Stanley

&

Hicks,

Proprietors.
Albums, fancy stationery, chromes,
visiting cards and periodicals at L. C.
Elkins'postoflice book store.
tf

famous!

Just Keoelved.

One hundred children's

FAMOUS.

The European restaurant

i.s

gaining

in popularity every dav. When a person goes there to board lie remains, and
he tells his friends about the excellence
of the board and the quiet comfort and
advantages of the place. The board is
good, and what is more it is furnished
at reasonable rates. Tho place is tho
nioit convenient in town to business.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

dresses at

Charles Ilkelu's.

10--

Announcement.

co.'s stoves,

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

Kxchnnga Wood Ynrd.
BILLY'S.
We beg leave to inform the public
Aollce.
that we have an hand a large ameunt
John P. Kopp has been an pointed
of dry pine, cedar and- pinyon wood, agent for the
at Lake Valley.
cut ready for the Btove. Will deliver He will deliverGazette
tho paper to subscribers
ta any part of the city. Leave orders and collect money
due on subscriptions.
at Exchange hotel corra'.
m

OO.,

l.

BILLY'S.
At the Little Casino, Center street,
east Las Vegas, fresh r ggs, choice butter, spring chicken, fine apples, delicious sweet potatoes, oysters and fish.
onlj

The name of Jse Santos Esquive! is
rrrMb Milk.
hereby presented as a candidate for
Delivered to all parts of town hy S. N.
Sheriff before the republican county
FAMOUS.
onvention, and we are satisfied that he Trembly.
Note books, time books, blank books,
is eminently qualified to fill the position.
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
Many Citizens.
pipes, cigar holders, inks, gold pens,
BILLY'S.
etc., at Ü. C. Elkins' postollice book
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
store.
tf
FAMOUS.
BILLY'S.
FAMOUS.
Produce and Feed More.
L. C. Elkins, of the postofllcs book
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
Jaffa Bros, haye just received a largo
store keeps a full line of blank books.
and feed store on tho plaza. A full and elegant assortment of ladies' lace
8
tf
stock of grain, hay and flour always on collars, laca ties and fichúes. Go there
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at tho hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, if you desire something neat and fancy.
hides and pelts.
Havana Cigar store.
To-da- y

lt.

10--
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